
sgminingconsortium.wordpress.com 

Group Buy #2 for 0.5 BTC Casascius Coins 

 

What are Casascius coins? 

Casascius coins (www.casascius.com) are physical coins with BTC value stored in them.  The value is 

protected by a private key secured with a tamper proof hologram.  You can redeem the value of BTC 

stored in the coin into the Blockchain wallet or at Mt Gox. 

How much does it cost to obtain one? 

There are a few options to purchase Casascius coins.  If you visit the site, you will be able to see the 

options as below : 

Product BTC Price 

1 Roll of 50x : 1 BTC Physical Bitcoin 62.97 

1 Roll of 50x : 0.5 BTC Physical Bitcoin 37.97 

Shipping Options   

Registered International Mail 0.45 

FedEx International 0.70 

 

I have always been interested to obtain a few of these coins for collections’ sake and also at the same 

time, these coins are individually worth quite a fair bit on bitmit and ebay.  It is worthwhile to stock up a 

few if you have some free BTC lying around. ☺ 

 

 



Conditions of Group Buy #2 

In this group buy, the objective would be to collect enough interest for 1 Roll of 50x : 0.5 BTC Physical 

Bitcoins.  I hereby list out the conditions of this group buy for your consideration. 

- This group buy is organized by myself, Derek Leong, for the purchase of 1 Roll of 50x : 0.5 BTC 

Physical Bitcoins from www.casascius.com.  The shipping option of FedEx International is 

selected at 0.7 BTC for peace of mind for all members in the group buy. 

- Minimum order from potential buyers would be at 1x qty of the 0.5 BTC Physical Bitcoin. 

- Pricing for each 0.5 BTC Physical Bitcoin will be at 0.78 BTC.  Multiple quantities will be the same 

amount irregardless. 

- Shipping and Handling is charged separately.  Please see below. 

o Singapore buyers 0.03 BTC or 2 LTC 

o Malaysian buyers 0.04 BTC or 3 LTC 

- Eg,  Alice from SG buys 4x coins, so total cost would be :  3.15BTC or 3.12 BTC + 2 LTC. 

- Eg, Bob from MY buys 10x coins, so total cost would be : 7.84BTC or 7.8BTC + 3 LTC. 

- All packages sent out will be via SingPost registered mail. 

- Shipping and handling is also charged should we meet up in person or if I decide to drop by your 

home and pass it to you.  (Time and transport charges.) 

- All payments made should be done in BTC/LTC only.  I will not accept Paypal or any other form 

of funds transfer. 

How to buy in? 

If you agree to the terms above, please drop me an email at derekleong75@gmail.com with the 

following information.  Do not send any payment to my BTC address! 

Name : 

Address: 

Mobile number : (going to add everyone in the same group buy into a Whatsapp group for updates) 

Email Address : 

Quantity of 0.5 BTC Physical Bitcoins : 

How to make payment? 

Upon receiving 90% of commits required to close the group buy and start the order process from 

Bitfountain, I will email the address/es to you for BTC/LTC payment.  This is to ensure that your payment 

times and receiving times are as close as possible.  God knows many people have paid up front in a 

group buy that lasts for months. 

 



Cancellation of order 

Feel free to drop me an email should you choose to cancel the order.  You are welcome to buy in again 

at a later time should the group buy remain open. 

Close of Group Buy and order made to www.casascius.com 

Upon reaching the minimum number of quantity required to make the order, the group buy will remain 

open for another 48 hours for last minute orders and fund collections.  Upon closure, I will process the 

order and make the payment. 

Pre-delivery 

During the pre-delivery phase, I will update group buy members on the status of the shipment regularly 

at sgminingconsortium@wordpress.com. 

Post-delivery 

Tracking is available at www.singpost.com.sg.  Upon sending your package out, I will provide all group 

members with the tracking number.  Upon receipt of your package, I would encourage giving me some 

feedback on my bitcointalk.org account – derekleong75. 

General 

I reserve the right to amend/add/remove any of the conditions shown above in the best interest of the 

group buy. 


